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Abstract  Emergency planning around nuclear power plants represents some of the most mature and well developed

emergency planning in the United States.  Since the implementation of NUREG-0654 / FEMA-REP-1, Rev. 1, A

Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support of

Nuclear Power Plants (NRC, 1980a) the licensees, local, and State agencies have developed detailed Radiological

Emergency Response Programs.  An important component of these plans is the evacuation of the population in the

event of a general emergency condition at the plant.  In January 2005, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC) published the landmark report, "Identification and Analysis of Factors Affecting Emergency Evacuations"

(NUREG/CR 6864/), which represented the most comprehensive investigation of public evacuations in the United

States in more than 15 years.  Since the completion of this research, several high profile evacuations have occurred,

including Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans, Hurricane Rita in Houston, as well as major wildfires across the

western U.S.   The NRC commissioned an update to its 2005 evacuation case study publication to evaluate the

evacuation experience of the selected communities (e.g., timeliness, related injuries, hazard avoidance); the level of

preplanning that was in place for the affected areas and extent that the preplanned requirements were implemented

during the emergency response; the critical factors contributing to the efficiency of or impediments to the

evacuations (e.g., training, drills, preparedness, experience, resources, facilities, and organizational structure); and

additional factors that may have contributed to less than satisfactory public response (i.e., availability of personal

transportation, use of public transportation, lack of availability of shelters, etc.).  The comprehensive report will be

published in fall of 2008  as NUREG/CR-6981, Assessment of Emergency Response Planning and Implementation

in the Aftermath of Major Natural Disasters and Technological Accidents.
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Introduction

The hurricanes of 2005 (Katrina, Rita, and Wilma) provided an opportunity to develop lessons learned in

emergency planning and response.  Evaluating only these two disasters could provide significant

knowledge, however, there are some aspects of hurricanes that may not be directly applicable to the NRC

and / or Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) nuclear power plant (NPP) emergency

preparedness program.  The approach time and the seasonal nature of hurricanes provide opportunities for

emergency response agencies that are not always available for other types of hazards.  A decision was

made to provide a multi-hazard assessment of emergency planning.  The initial scope of this study

included a diverse set of ten large scale evacuations.  In October 2007, near the end of the research, a

series of fires occurred in southern California prompting the evacuation of almost one million people. 

The magnitude of the California evacuations and the timing of the incident provided an opportunity for

the NRC to add a valuable addition to the scope of this study.  The additional scope included reviewing

the lessons learned from the 2003 California fires and assessing the effectiveness of implementation of

these lessons learned during the 2007 California fires.  Thus, in total, eleven evacuations were studied. 

The eleven evacuations selected for research ranged from 3,000 to over 3 million evacuees.  The

evacuations studied were distinctly different for a variety of reasons including geographic location and

complexity of the events.  For the hurricane evacuations, which may involve millions of people over
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hundreds of thousands of square miles, it is important to recognize how the geographical size affects the

response.  To put these natural disasters in perspective with NPP emergency planning, the geographic size

of the hazard and areas affected must be understood.  In NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Rev. 1, “Criteria

for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support

of Nuclear Power Plants”, an Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) around an NPP is established as about 16

km (about 10 miles) with the understanding that emergency response outside the EPZ could be

implemented in an ad-hoc manner if necessary (NRC, 1980).  Hurricane Katrina, by comparison, was

approximately 640 km (400 miles) across.  Figure 1.1 depicts Hurricane Katrina as it approached the Gulf

States.  The 16 km (10 mile) EPZs for River Bend and Waterford NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS are also

shown in the figure to provide a perspective of geographical size difference.

 Figure 1.1 Hurricane Katrina approaching the Gulf Coast States.  The 16   km radius (10 mile)

EPZs for Waterford and River Bend NPPs are shown   to scale demonstrating the size difference

between evacuation of a 10  mile EPZ and evacuation for a hurricane. 

2. 0  Methodology

To perform the research necessary to support gathering of lessons learned related to emergency

preparedness, a methodology was employed which included identification of incidents, collection and

analysis of information.

2.1 Selection of Incidents

The criteria for an evacuation to be considered for study included the following:

· Evacuations of more than 1,000 people;
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· Evacuations occurred between 2003 and 2006, with one evacuation in 1998;

· Evacuations included unique emergency response issues; and

· Evacuations occurred within the United States.

 

Table 2.1 Evacuations Studied

Date Incident Name State # Evacuated

(approximate)

September

1998
Hurricane Georges

FL, MS,

AL
1,200,000

October

2003
Wildfire

2003 Southern

California Fires
CA 100,000

September

2004
Hurricane Ivan

FL, NC,

MS, GA
2.3 million

August 

2005
Hurricane Katrina

LA, MS,

AL, FL 
2 million

September

2005
Hurricane Rita TX, LA 3 million

September

2005
Technological

Chemical Fire

Romulus, MI
MI 3,000

October

2005
Hurricane Wilma FL 300,000

May 

2006
Flood

New England

Flooding

NH, MA,

ME
7,000

October

2006
Technological

Chemical Fire 

Apex, NC
NC 17,000

October

2006
Earthquake

Hawaii

Earthquake
HI 3,000

October

2007
Wildfire

2007 California

Fires
CA 900,000

2.2   Data Gathering

A data collection form was developed and included questions on the following areas:

• Hazard that caused the emergency evacuation;

• Demographics;

• Evacuation:

• Decision making;

• Notification of response personnel and public;

• Traffic management and control;

• Shadow evacuations;

• Special needs individuals/facilities;

• Emergency Planning and Response:

• Communications;

• Training and drills;

• Decision making;

• Public information/notification;

• Traffic management/control;
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• Special needs individuals/facilities;

• Shelters;

• Community awareness of area hazards and potential protective actions.

The data collection form was populated with information from published literature, media reports and

documented assessments of evacuation experiences.  After the initial data gathering, a field investigation

was conducted to obtain first hand information on emergency planning elements and implementation

experience.  

3.0 Analysis of Planning and Response Elements

An evaluation of emergency response is not complete without an evaluation of the emergency plan.  This

paper evaluates the planning element and its implementation of a few important emergency planning and

response elements.  These elements were selected because they were expected to provide insights and

lessons learned which may be of benefit to the NRC and / or FEMA emergency preparedness program for

nuclear power plants.  A total of seven emergency response elements were selected for review.  These are:

· Training,

· Public education,

· Communication with the public,

· Communication with emergency responders,

· Evacuations,

· Special needs populations, and

· Shelters.

Each of the above elements was evaluated and rated subjectively for planning and implementation.  The

following criteria were used in the assessment:

Planning:  Was the plan comprehensive and broad enough to encompass the hazard encountered?  Did the

plan include descriptions of responsibilities and authorities?  Did the plan include public

education, training, chain of command, public notification and warning, communications,

transportations routes and modes, special needs individuals and facilities, and sheltering?  Did

the plan include coordination with other jurisdictions? 

Implementation:  Were the elements of the emergency response plan implemented according to the plan?

                  Were the pre-incident elements conducted, such as public education and responder training?

                  Was the chain of command followed?  Were timely decisions made?  Were plans coordinated

                   with other jurisdictions, if applicable?

The rating scale used the following levels:

· Ineffective,

· Marginally effective,

· Effective,

· Very effective, and

· Excellent.

The ratings are applied to the seven elements of interest and should not be considered comprehensive

ratings for any one incident.
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3.1 Analysis of Individual Elements 

3.1.1. Training

Planning:  Training is an essential element of emergency response planning.  Training as part of

planning was rated as very effective.    All reviewed plans included training and many of these

plans included details on types and frequency of training, and structured programs were frequently

identified.  

Implementation:  Implementation of training for emergency response personnel and management

was rated very effective.  Training was found to be conducted on emergency response plans and

implementing procedures.  Interviews with emergency responders found that training, which

includes drills and exercises, provided the foundation for real time “in-the-field” decisions.  

Training supported a timely and structured response to the incidents reviewed.  

2.1.2 Public Education

Planning:  Public education was rated effective.  Most of the plans reviewed referenced public

outreach efforts of some kind ranging from distributing information at local libraries to mailing

brochures to all residents.  In areas where there are annual hazards such as the Gulf Coast States,

fire and flood prone areas, public education programs are frequently well defined and include

presentations to civic groups, schools, businesses as well as media coverage. 

Implementation:  For implementation, education of the public was rated effective.  The

effectiveness of public education is assessed primarily by the response of the public to the

protective action orders.  Communication from those ordering the evacuation influences the

public response; thus, for the rating of public education, this study considers whether the public

followed the evacuation orders, when they evacuated, and whether people were adequately

prepared to evacuate.

2.1.3 Communications with the Public

Planning:  Public communications efforts were rated effective.  Communications protocols are

established to inform residents of a hazard, warn them of potential response actions, and advise

them when to take protective action.  There are multiple alert and notification systems used,

including route alerting, sirens, television broadcasts, websites,  Reverse 911  type systems, and®

cable television scroll.  While all plans identified the need for communication with the public,

only a few plans described the potential methods or resources necessary

Implementation:  Communication with the public was rated effective.  In most of the

evacuations researched, communication to the public was timely, accurate and useful, and

compliance was high.  In a few instances, the messages to the public were not clear or were not

timely.  There was an inconsistent approach to communicating with the public during and after

these incidents.  Lack of communication with the public was attributed to failure in the plans for

evacuating the low-mobility population in response to Hurricane Katrina (Wolshon, 2006).  In

contrast, the messages to the public were frequent and convincing for Hurricane Rita with large

compliance.
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2.1.4 Communication with and among Emergency Responders

Planning:  Communications with and among emergency responders was rated very effective. 

All of the emergency response plans reviewed identified requirements for communications

among emergency response personnel, including resources and an expected chain of command.  

Implementation:  Communication with emergency responders was rated very effective based on

the resources, planning and infrastructure dedicated to and used in response activities. 

Emergency response professionals are frequently required to overcome issues with

communications and routinely demonstrate that through training and ingenuity, they have the

ability to overcome these issues.  Emergency response agencies have aggressively updated their

communications systems over the last five years.  However, there are still frequent

communication issues with emergency response radios and communication systems such as

interoperability problems between systems of different jurisdictions. There were no incidents

identified where communication issues impacted the overall success of an evacuation.

2.1.5 Evacuation

Planning:  Evacuation as addressed in emergency response planning was rated as effective. 

Evacuation planning requires consideration of the areas to be evacuated, the means to evacuate the

public, and the population groups to be evacuated.   The reviewed plans identified the chain of

command as well as the authorities responsible for declaring an evacuation.

Implementation:  The implementation of evacuations was rated as effective.  In establishing this

rating, an attempt was made to review the entire evacuation and not allow individual decisions or

isolated problems to skew the rating.  Evacuation was rated as effective because the resources were

generally available, the infrastructure generally adequate, and the processes generally sufficient to

meet the response needs.  

2.1.6 Special Needs Facilities

Planning:  Special needs facilities in emergency response planning was rated marginally

effective.  Most of the emergency response plans reviewed stated that special needs facilities are

responsible for developing their own plans.  None of the plans required that these facility plans be

reviewed or coordinated.  None of the plans identified the potential need to support the

evacuation of special facilities. 

Implementation:  The implementation of the evacuation of special needs facilities was rated

marginally effective. Special needs Medicaid and Medicare certified facilities are required under

42 CFR 483.75 to have detailed written plans and procedures to meet all potential emergencies

and disasters.  But these plans are not often coordinated with the local or regional emergency

response agencies.  The resources necessary to support evacuation of special needs facilities and

individuals require planning with the appropriate level of detail and coordinated with local and

State emergency planning to optimize the use of the limited resources available.

2.1.7. Special Needs Individuals

Planning:  The treatment of special needs individuals in emergency response planning was also

rated marginally effective.  While the plans recognized that special needs individuals exist, there
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was a lack of a clear definition of this population resulting in the possibility that many individuals

could be overlooked.  

Implementation:  The implementation of the evacuation of special needs individuals was rated

marginally effective.  This population group has become widely publicized since the evacuations

for Hurricane Katrina and Rita.  Evacuating those with special needs who do not reside in special

needs facilities begins with defining and locating these individuals.  

2.1.8 Shelter Facilities

Planning:  The assessment of shelter facilities is rated as effective.  Shelter facilities were

discussed in all of the emergency response plans reviewed.   A review was conducted of the types

of shelters planned, under what conditions shelters were expected to be opened and capacity

planning.  

Implementation :  Shelter facilities were established for all of the evacuations researched, and

the implementation of shelter facilities was rated as effective.  This assessment did not overlook

the widely publicized problems with shelter facilities in New Orleans after the landfall of

Hurricane Katrina.   In the context of this project, which is primarily assessing those protective

actions that occurred up to the actual hazard, the New Orleans shelters were opened and received

a very large number of individuals who were protected from the hurricane hazard.  

3.2      Summary of Analysis of Planning and Implementation of Incident Response Elements

Having reviewed the incidents against the criteria defined earlier, the elements received ratings of

marginally effective, effective, or very effective.  Figure 3.2 presents the effectiveness ratings for

each category.  The rating for each element was established independently for both the planning

and implementation sections.  

 

Figure 3.2   Analysis of Incident Response Elements
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4.0 Conclusions

The extensive research of evacuations conducted for this study provided many insights and lessons

learned hat will benefit the NRC and / or FEMA emergency preparedness program. Through detailed

assessment of 11 evacuations, this study identifies emergency response elements that worked as planned

and some that did not work as planned.  Within emergency response programs, several important

concepts were identified that were clearly associated with improved emergency response, including: 

• Regional resources are being integrated into large scale evacuation planning. It was observed that

when enhanced traffic management planning for large population areas was integrated among

agencies, the evacuation was more efficient. 

• Evacuation techniques improve when tested.

• Information is being provided to evacuees while en route during an evacuation. 

• Enhancements in emergency communications improve response effectiveness.

• A greater awareness has developed for the need to plan for special needs individuals who do not

reside in special facilities.

The review of these large scale evacuations provided insights and lessons learned covering many aspects

of emergency response.  This report captures these in the case studies and summary assessments herein. 

Some of these insights and lessons learned include the following:

1. Evacuations need to have a beginning and an end.  Once individuals are removed from an area

they need to have a destination with adequate support resources.  To accomplish this, emergency

response agencies are developing a more regional approach to evacuations. Most of the

evacuations studied were staged.  Staging of evacuations facilitates movement of individuals in

higher risk areas early in the evacuation process.  For NPP evacuation planning, the use of staged

evacuations is a potential protective action.  Communication messages for those that need to

evacuate and those that should not evacuate until instructed could be planned ahead of time.

2. The deviations from emergency plans in Hurricanes Katrina and Rita caused problems that

rippled through the response and ultimately resulted in consequences that may have been avoided

had plans been followed more prescriptively.   Decisions that deviate from emergency response

planning would not be likely to occur during an emergency for an NPP where plans are exercised

routinely.  The response oversight and support for an NPP accident is structured to limit the

potential for such decisions.

3. The success of emergency response is directly related to the commitment of the local emergency

response agencies.  It was evident during this research that differences in planning among

counties or parishes was frequently dependent on the local commitment of specific emergency

management agency.  The proactive approach of these agencies is similar to the proactive

planning and exercising conducted under the NRC and FEMA NPP emergency preparedness

program.  The routine frequency of drills and exercises facilitates regular interaction among

agencies and individuals responsible in the event of an NPP emergency.

4. The role and capacity of shelters for special needs individuals is not always understood (FHCA,

2007).  Although a shelter may be designated for special needs individuals, not all special needs

shelters are fully equipped and staffed for severely dependent special needs individuals.

 

It is recommended that the NRC and / or FEMA emergency preparedness program consider planning
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enhancements that address:

1.          Special needs individuals who do not reside in special facilities - An acceptance criterion could 

             be established for identifying the number of individuals, needs of these individuals, and resources

             required to implement protective actions for this population group, such as specialized

             transportation.

2.         Requirements to accommodate special needs individuals in congregate care centers - Basic criteria

            could be established for the accommodation of special needs individuals who may be expected at

            congregate care centers.  

3.         Integrating a regional approach to evacuations - A criteria could be established based upon

            population density whereby traffic management plans for high population density sites would be

           coordinated with receptor municipalities.

4.        Assessment of time needed to implement detailed traffic control plans - Exercise criteria could be

           established to test the time to implement the traffic control plan including locating materials,

           transporting materials to control points, and mobilization of resources to man the control points as

          defined in local plans.

 

5.        Requirements that assure duplicate use is not planned for the same special needs resources, such as

           number of ambulances for evacuation of special needs facilities - Criteria could be established for

           review of resources planned for special needs facilities.  

6.       Communication to evacuees and to the non-affected public to support staged evacuations and

          mitigate shadow evacuations - Planning criteria for offsite communications could be developed to

          include messages for staged evacuation of an EPZ and for providing instructional information to

          residents that are not in affected areas.

7.      Consideration of the effect of parents arriving at the school to pick up their children - Planning

         guidance could be developed to define logistics and traffic management to mitigate any impact of

         parents picking up their children from school.  

8.     The need to accommodate pets at congregate care centers - Planning guidance could be developed

         that better defines the concern of pets at congregate care centers.  For instance, pets may be allowed

         if kept outside or in transport cages, etc.

Emergency preparedness for nuclear power plants (NPPs) has advantages that inherently mitigate most of

the potential difficulties experienced in large scale evacuations assessed in this study.  The emergency

preparedness programs around NPPs include comprehensive coordination of resources, dedicated support

services, warning and notification systems, and frequent and thorough cross jurisdictional training. 

Decision processes are established and tested; communication resources are planned, implemented, and

tested; and infrastructure is assessed to understand the potential impacts during an evacuation.  Some of

the elements of the NPP emergency preparedness were observed during this study.  In 8 of the incidents

studied, the hazard encroached upon one or more EPZs affecting a total of 14 EPZs.  Emergency

personnel confirmed that response to many of these incidents benefitted from the use of some of these

emergency planning elements developed for the EPZs. 
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